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Editorial
Well, this magazine is unlike any that has gone before it and I’m afraid there will be no printed
version meaning many will not be able to see it, but I am so grateful to those more savvy than me who are
trying to make it available on the church website and Facebook page as well as the Parish Council website
and new Facebook page. This is just a temporary way of doing it whilst Covid 19 prevents hard copies, but
I’m hoping colour pictures don’t raise expectations as we will go back to the normal printed black and
white version as soon as possible! Sadly the husband of Sally Robertson, the volunteer at Burghill who
does the printing, died last month and so this at least gives her a break. She has been a wonderful person to
work with and so helpful. I am truly grateful for all she does to enable the normal prompt publication of this
magazine.
During this difficult time I feel the need for communication is more important than ever. I have been
uplifted by the wonderful work Simon, our Rector, has been doing producing pew sheets with very
thoughtful words and services online. The church may have had to be locked but its presence has been
much needed and I hope the whole community appreciated how now, with slight easement of restrictions,
Simon (and presumably with Caroline and Thomas as there were 3 bells!) was able to ring the church bells
in Lugwardine to celebrate the75th anniversary of VE day. I believe they were rung in the other churches
in the group too, but they can only have had one bell ringing unless the ringers were from the same
household. He has also been ringing at 8pm on Thursdays joining in the clapping of hands in recognition of
all that the NHS staff and care workers have been doing. It is wonderful to be able to show our gratitude in
this way.
I am afraid we no longer have a crossword as John Akerman, the producer of our crosswords, has had
to give up after an amazingly long stint of over 21 years without missing a month! The first one he
produced was for the December 1998/January 1999 magazine and I would like to thank John for his huge
unstinting support for this magazine. In the days when the magazine was collated and stapled by volunteers
in the 3 parishes John and Deidre always volunteered to do a month every year - some task with 500 copies
to be done - and so I am truly grateful to both of them. For many years John was also a distributor of the
magazine and had a large round. Age catches up with us all eventually and I feel it is fast catching up with
me!
For obvious reasons there is no diary of events below but I am extremely grateful to all those who
have supplied copy to enable us to know what is going on in our parishes. It is very interesting to know
what is happening at Lugwardine Primary Academy during lockdown. I apologise for there being no
magazine in any form for May, but having missed that month it will be compensated for by having separate
editions for June and July rather than the usual combined one for those 2 months.
Maggie Henderson

Copy for the Parish Magazine should reach the Editor at ‘The Old School’,
Rhystone Lane, Lugwardine, Hereford HR1 4AW or e-mailed to:parishmag@rhystone.co.uk
by the 15th of the preceding month.
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BARTESTREE CROSS GROUP OF PARISHES

www.bartestreecrossgroup.co.uk
Rector: Reverend Simon Tarlton
The Vicarage, Lugwardine, Herefordshire, HR1 4AE
Tel: 01432 507986
Email: simon.tarlton@gmail.com

On April 12, 1961 the Soviet cosmonaut, Yuri Gagarin, was the first man to enter outer space and orbit the
earth. Western sources claimed that during this space flight Gagarin commented, “I don’t see any God up
here.” Later sources denied Gagarin made that statement and attributed the following to Nikita
Khrushchev, “Gagarin flew into space, but didn’t see any God there”.
Regardless, the statement points to some assumptions, even misunderstandings, about God and God’s
relationship to the world. Too often we believe, speak, and even live as if God is “up there” and not down
here, somewhere “out there” and not within. We are left with a gap between God and humanity, spirit and
matter, heaven and earth. So if Gagarin had only flown higher would he have seen God?
On 21st May the Church marks Ascension Day. A literal reading of the story of that moment when Jesus
ascended before his disciples might leave us also looking up toward heaven in an attempt to get one last
glimpse. The difficulty is that we sometimes think of heaven as another place, just as there are other places
in the world. The logic that follows this way of thinking is that if Jesus ascends to heaven, then he must go
to another place. But rather than looking up seeking to catch one last glimpse of Jesus, his ascension
actually directs us to look within.
The ascension is about presence not absence. Jesus has not left us. Rather Christ has filled us. Former
Archbishop of Canterbury William Temple said, “The ascension of Christ is his liberation from all
restrictions of time and space. It does not represent his removal from earth, but his constant presence
everywhere on earth.”
Christ now fills and sanctifies all time and space. The grace of the ascension is that, as St. Paul describes it,
“Christ is all in all!”. The unity of humanity and divinity revealed in the incarnation is brought to fullness in
the ascension.
Jesus disappears in his ascension beyond the clouds, not into some geographical location, but into the
heart of all creation where he dwells in his glorified humanity. The ascension reveals that in Christ’s
humanity, all humanity has been enthroned next to God. From that moment on our homeland is in heaven.
Through the ascension Christ is still present but in a different way. He is no longer physically in front of his
disciples but rather within them. He is with and within us and in the difficult waters we continue to
navigate that is precisely where we need him.
Simon
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Your churches in lockdown
In late March, in accordance with the guidance from Government and The Church of England, we
had to close all the churches in the group for all forms of worship and private prayer. My hope and
prayer is that, however hard the closure was to carry out, the measures taken have, in some
small way, played their part in combatting the spread of this horrible disease.
There are now glimmers of light however and we are able to look again at the ways in which our
cherished church buildings are able to play their part in the lives of our parishes. It is becoming
clear that, although the formal acts of worship we have become used to may not be able to
resume for many weeks still to come, we can begin to consider ways we can gather together,
whilst observing all of the revised best practice.

The churches themselves remain closed to all but the Incumbent (that’s me!) or a nominated
deputy but services from inside the church can now be recorded and streamed online, prayers
can be offered and other limited activities can take place - a bell can be tolled to mark certain
significant events for example. You may have heard church bells alongside the cheers, applause
and pot-banging on a Thursday evening in a show of solidarity with our amazing NHS and for the
VE Day commemorations.
Taking advantage of the continued, glorious weather, in addition to a recorded Thursday service
of Holy Communion made available by email, facebook and website, we are conducting a simple
Sunday outdoor gathering through the group of churches. A rota going forward for this is shown
below. Everyone in each parish is really most welcome. These arrangements will continue until
further notice. The hope is that the situation will steadily improve and we will be able to come
back into church in the not too distant future. If for any reason the situation deteriorates then we
may have to cancel even these services. I will keep you posted.
If you would like to be included on our email circulation list for services, reflections and news or
know someone who would like to keep in touch better, please do let me know.
Simon
Sunday outdoor services. All at 11am.
24th May
st

31 May (Pentecost)
th

7 June

Weston Beggard
Dormington
Lugwardine

th

Westhide

st

Withington

14 June
21 June

THANK YOU
It has been suggested that there should be a thank you column to be able to thank all those who with great
community spirit have been helping others considered vulnerable to the coronavirus and who have had to
self isolate at home.
Dawn Wilson would like to thank Bartestree Stores, Radway Bridge Garden Centre and many local people
who have been shopping, collecting prescriptions, delivering and helping all those confined to their homes.
A big thank you to Carrie and Ian Gwynne who have kindly dealt with shopping for some senior members
of our community on Shucknall hill. We all support each other, keeping in touch by chatting on the phone,
through a window or by email.
WendyHaig
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LAUNCH OF NEW TELEPHONE SERVICE
The PGS is delighted to announce the launch of a new telephone service, designed to enable
prospective donors to set up a regular Direct Debit donation to your parish over the phone.
How will it work?
The service will go live on Monday 27th April 2020 and will operate weekdays between 9 - 5pm.
Please encourage prospective donors to set up a regular gift to your parish by calling our dedicated
telephone line:

0333 002 1271
One of our administrators will take them through the sign up process – this normally takes around 15
minutes. They will need to have the following information to hand:
• Personal bank account details
• The name of the parish they wish to donate to
• They will need to confirm if they want to increase their gift in line with inflation each year
• Confirm if they are eligible for Gift Aid
 The PGS code for their parish (usually 9 digits in length) *
For Lugwardine Parish the code is 180618110 (and in case it’s needed it is in the Diocese of
Hereford 18)
*Note: This is the one piece of information that the donor will not have. Please ensure they have
this information, to guarantee the gift goes to the correct parish.
What happens next?
Donors will receive written confirmation (by email or post) of their Direct Debit, including details of
the parish they are supporting, the amount of their gift and the date of their first donation.
Please note that if they currently give to the church via standing order, we advise them to wait until
receiving the confirmation letter from PGS before attempting to cancel it.
How will our parish be notified of the donation?
The parish’s Planned Giving representative will receive a monthly statement, detailing the names of
those who have donated (unless they choose to remain anonymous) and all the gifts given through
the PGS.
What if they need to change their donation?
If donors wish to make any changes to their Direct Debit, they should notify a member of the PGS
team by phone 0333 002 1260, email info@parishgiving.org.uk or in writing to the address below.
Parish Giving Scheme, 76 Kingsholm Road, Gloucester GL1 3BD
(Registered England No.8824540 Registered Charity No.1156606)
Praise for the new service:
“I found the ease of using the new telephone service very satisfactory. The whole process was efficient and
only took 15 minutes. The staff were very helpful and I would thoroughly recommend this service.”
Dr Simon Thorp, Eastbourne St Saviour
Any queries please do contact Maggie Henderson on 01432 850767 or maggie@rhystone.co.uk
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Bartestree with Lugwardine Group Parish Council
News
Planning Matters:
Applications decided by Herefordshire Council:
200072/F Land at October House, Longworth Lane, Bartestree HR1 4DA
Proposed erection of one new dwelling and conversion of steel workshop into
dwelling; altered access and roadway. New landscaping.
Application approved with conditions.
200696
30 Quarry Field, Lugwardine HR1 4BS Rear conservatory extension with side glazed
link connecting to proposed garage conversion to games room & store.
Application approved with conditions.
194384
(Part 3) Class Q – Prior Approval
Barn at Black Hole Lane Black Hole Lane Lugwardine HR1 4BE
Application to determine if prior approval is required for a change of use of an
agricultural building to form 1 larger dwelling house and for associated works.
Prior approval not required.
191075
St. Bride’s, C1130, Bartestree HR1 4BB
Demolition of existing dwelling and erection of a replacement dwelling.
Application approved with conditions.
193784
Land at 1 Park View, Bartestree.
Site for the erection of a detached dwelling with vehicular access.
Application approved with conditions.
200934
Land adjacent to Three Penny Bit Cottage, Lugwardine HR1 4DP.
Works to tree covered by Tree Preservation Order. Consent granted.
Applications considered by the Parish Council:
200886
Land off A438 opposite Lower Lodge, Bartestree.
Proposed creation of an Environmental park including fishing lakes, wildlife ponds and
wetlands. Application supported.
201086
Fernleigh, Eau Withington, Lugwardine HR1 3NG
Proposed detached garage, provision of additional parking facility and ancillary /
associated accommodation to the main dwelling.
Application supported.
200512/L Lower Lodge, Lugwardine HR1 4AA
Proposed maintenance, including painting followed by subsequent replacement of
doors and windows.
Application supported.
Aluminium Recycling Facility at Bartestree Village Hall

The Eco Friendly Group has installed two
bins outside at the Village Hall, into which
parishioners are invited to place clean
aluminium foil for recycling. Please support
this enterprising scheme.

Parish Council Meeting:
Next scheduled meeting: Tuesday 14th July 2020 at 19.30 in Bartestree Village Hall.
All parishioners are invited to attend.
Parish Clerk: clerk@bartestreewithlugwardinegroup-pc.gov.uk: 01885 490414
Parish Website: http://bartestreewithlugwardinegroup-pc.gov.uk
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OLD ANGUS’ COLUMN
Angus June 2020.
Like other good citizens, Angus has been locked down. The experience has been unwelcome, but not
without good moments. The roads are quieter, the sky is clearer, and even the light seems sharper and
brighter. And so far neither he nor his better half has been made ill nor been, so far as they know, infected
by Covid 19. At Hereford Hospital non-Covid departments have been rested, but this is about to change and
the usual services to resume.
Meanwhile life in the garden continues to cycle through the year. The lock-down has encouraged
Angus to watch the year evolve more carefully than usual. This season Henry the Eighth has made a bold
appearance with five wives and possibly with six, unless the first beheading has happened. The whole
harem appears in the evening when the lady pheasants trip to the bed below the bird feeders and peck
around while Henry watches them nearby. Soon the ladies should be building and occupying nests.
Meanwhile other birds have worked quite hard, and a jackdaw has learned how to peck the fat balls by
clinging tightly to the feeder. So far he is the only new feeder customer apart from a greedy squirrel. In the
bird box last year’s blue tit with 13 eggs has been replaced by a larger Great Tit with 7 eggs, and now 6
very tiny hungry hatchlings.
An unexpected muntjak has visited, and it was interesting to see that the pheasants were not afraid. I
suppose they realised he is vegetarian and not a threat. They also take little interest in the local cats, perhaps
too small to be a danger.
Following the floods of March, April has been exceedingly dry, and the ground has become baked
and hard. High summer in April, if you are at all gloomy, is an ominous sign of things to come. The cherry
blossom and the Spring flowers have been magnificent, but over too swiftly. A bank of white heather
usually attracts plenty of bees, but this year has been little used while the bees must have been spoiled for
choice with so many flowers to visit. The recent remarkably gentle winter has left various antirrhinums still
alive, and they have grown and are now on the verge of flowering as small bushes rather than single
seedlings. Is this Global Warming in action?
This enforced restful period has led Angus to look at old books, long unopened. Some date back to
Angus’ childhood and the flyleaves reveal their source. Angus’ Scottish grandparents wrote in their gifts
and the entries from long ago were 1st birthday – a Bible; 2nd birthday – Robinson Crusoe; 3rd – Old
Curiosity Shop; 4th - Tom Brown’s Schooldays; 5th – Lavengro by George Borrow; and for his 8th – Kim.
Also Angus found books from the same donors to his mother - 2nd Birthday - Pilgrim’s Progress, and 4th –
Uncle Tom’s Cabin. These are now old copies of classics, but were they really sensible presents for very
small children, even in the days before television? What would the grandparents have made of Zoom or
other useful apps? Doubtless small children now would have definite opinions.

Lock-down is fraying and its necessity is probably decreasing as the year progresses. Soon we expect
garden centres and various other shops to open. Will we be more discriminating in our shopping? Who
knows? Angus doubts that human nature will have altered much, and in the garden things will continue
growing as before, apart from the lack, so far, of severe frosts.
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Chocolate & Lime Cake
Give chocolate cake a zesty lift with lime buttercream filling, chocolate and lime icing and candied zest
to decorate – an irresistible flavour pairing
PREP: 1 HR, 10 MINS
COOK: 40 MINS
EASY
SERVES 8
Ingredients:
For the Sponge:
225gms butter, softened at room temperate plus extra for
greasing
225gms light soft brown sugar
4 large eggs, at room temperature, lightly beaten
170gms self-raising flour
½ tsp baking powder
50gms cocoa powder
2 tblsps milk
50 mls lime juice (approx. 4 limes)
25 gms caster sugar
For the candied lime zest:
3 limes
100 gms granulated sugar

For the Lime Buttercream:
100gms unsalted butter
200gms icing sugar
2 limes, finely zested

For the chocolate and lime icing:
50mls double cream, plus 1 tblsp
100gms dark chocolate (70% cocoa solids), cut into small pieces
2 ½ tblsps lime marmalade
Method
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Heat oven to 180C/160C fan/gas 4. Butter and line the base of 2 x 20cm cake tins with baking
parchment. Beat the butter and light brown sugar together until pale and fluffy. Add the eggs
gradually, beating well between each addition. Fold in the flour, baking powder and cocoa powder. If
the mixture is very stiff, stir in the milk.
Spoon into the cake tins and bake for 20-25 mins or until a skewer inserted into the centre comes out
clean. Turn the cakes out onto a wire rack and peel off the parchment. Gently heat the lime juice and
caster sugar together, stirring to help the sugar dissolve. While the cakes and the syrup are still warm,
pierce the cakes all over using a skewer and spoon over the syrup. Leave to cool completely.
Next, make the candied lime zest. Pare the zest from the limes, cutting it into broad strips. Cut away
the white pith and discard, then slice the zest into matchstick-sized strips. Put them in a pan and
cover with water, then bring to the boil. Cook for 1 min, then drain and rinse. Dry and set aside. Juice
the limes and add enough water to make 225ml. Heat gently with the sugar until the sugar has
melted. Add the strips of zest and simmer until the liquid has almost evaporated and turned syrupy –
about 30 mins. Scoop the strips of zest out with a slotted spoon, then place them on parchment to dry.
To make the buttercream, beat the butter and icing sugar together using an electric mixer or by hand
(start off gently or the icing sugar will fly everywhere), until pale and light, but don’t beat for so long
that it gets too fluffy. Add the lime zest and beat again until smooth. Chill in the fridge until the
buttercream is firm, but spreadable.
To make the icing, heat the cream gently (don't let it boil), then take it off the heat. Add the chocolate
and let it melt, stirring to help it along. Put the marmalade in a small pan with the extra 1 tbsp cream
and heat slowly to dissolve. Add to the chocolate and cream and stir until everything is blended.
Leave to cool a little, but not so long that it becomes firm. Pour over one of the layers of sponge and
leave to cool and set – it will run down the sides and drip off.
Spread the buttercream over the other layer, then put the chocolate coated layer on top. Decorate with
the candied lime zest.
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Lugwardine Primary Academy
It’s strange times we are living in at the moment but school life is continuing at Lugwardine
Primary Academy for the children of key workers in our community. The children not in school
have been well catered for by their class teachers with learning packs, lots of home learning on
the school website and also fun activities to do. The children post their work and activities on
Tapestry or See-saw which their teachers can access. Although school work is important there
is also a message from the teachers that the children’s well-being is important too and make
time to enjoy the sunshine with fun activities and exercise. The staff put a collective collage
with colourful words out on the school Facebook Page to let the children know that they are
thinking of them. “The staff miss you all but remember be kind, be creative, be safe and we will
see you soon.”
The school is open from 7.45am til 4pm and breakfast club is operating as usual for the children
attending school. They start their day with some “Joe Wickes” exercise ideas. They are then
ready for the day. Their work packs and maybe some alternative maths or literacy tasks are
done in the morning followed by art or outdoor activities for the rest of the day.
The children in school have been very busy doing lots of different and varied activities : Making nests and chicks out of clay, painted them and filled with Easter goodies.
Making chocolate Krispies cakes.
A pyjama day taking part in Joe Wickes dress up Friday.
A tall tower challenge using 20 paper cups - several designs - the tallest was 77cm.
Lego challenges - to make a self portrait and design a bridge.
Design and make vehicles for essential and key workers.
Decorate the classroom windows with rainbows.
Make landscape collages of beaches, towns and countryside.
Time spent outside weeding and tidying the school garden ready for planting potatoes. Building
dens in the woodland area.
Water play days when warm.
Bicycle and scooter day.
Cards and posters made to thank keyworkers.
Making board games and having fun playing them.
Practise sewing skills - running stitch and cross stitch.
VE Day - decorating bunting and flags and making biscuits decorated in red, blue and white
icing.
Other News
We will be saying good bye to Mrs Hemming who will be retiring from teaching after 17 years
at LPA. She will be missed and she is wished well for the future.
Mrs Davies, the school’s administrative assistant, left the school April 24th after 7 years and
she is thanked for all her hard work and support. Maybe when these strange times are over the
school can have a proper good- bye for Mrs Hemming and Mrs Davies.
On May 11th Miss Robyn Evans joined the school as our new administrative assistant. We have
also been busy appointing a new class teacher and are pleased to welcome Mr William Lewis to
the teaching staff. He will be joining us in September.
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75th Anniversary of VE Day in St Peters Close, Lugwardine

It was difficult to choose
from the lovely selection
of photos taken at this
street party, all done with
social distancing, but I feel
this selection gives a
flavour of the wonderful
atmosphere and shows the
great community spirit in
spite of lockdown.
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News from Weston
Beggard
Shucknall Residents’ Ascent of Mount
Everest
On the 24th of April we celebrated the ‘virtual’
ascent of Mount Everest.
It was an excellent idea conceived by one of our
residents to encourage the hill-dwellers of
Shucknall to keep fit by walking, jogging and
cycling, with or without a dog. Every time an
ascent was completed (0.42 mile) it was marked
off on a whiteboard, until reaching the equivalent
of the dizzy height of Everest (29,035 ft). Note:
the hound’s effort would not be counted towards
the final total! The completion of this communal
effort was celebrated by raising the Union Jack,
witnesses briefly toasting their success at a safe
distance using their own charged glasses.
We all felt the benefit of the physical effort,
being surrounded by the always astonishing
beauty of Spring in this stunning countryside.
We are also thankful that unlike the original
successful team led by Sir Edmund Hillary and
Sherpa Tensing we were not hampered by heavy
winter clothing and oxygen.

Sad Death of Lost Lady Amherst Pheasant
There was a phone call in Holy Week from
somebody in Traherne Close, Lugwardine about a
Lady Amherst Pheasant, a bird that originates from
China, that had sadly died flying into a next door
neighbour’s window. Whether it had been attacked
by some other bird is not known. The caller was
very keen to try and let the owner of this
magnificent looking bird know what had happened
to it. It was taken to a vet and dealt with
appropriately.

Joanne Probert 16.4.1918 - 27.4.2020
At the age of 102 Joanne was Weston Beggard’s oldest parishioner having come to the parish after her
marriage in 1942 by moving to Purlbrook Farm.
Joanne was born in High Town in Hereford. She was a keen horsewoman, dancer, elocutionist and amateur
performer in her youth. Her father was a Master butcher so transition to farmer’s wife was easily
accomplished. In early married life, in addition to rearing a family and helping on the farm, she was a
member of the WRVS. As well as dispensing “meals on wheels” and being part of flood relief units (she
actually helped clear up Hampton House, her care home, when it was inundated in the 1950’s) she was a “1
in 5” lecturer dispensing advice as to how to survive a nuclear attack at the height of the Cold War.

Her theatrical skills were brought to bear on the local annual pantomime, held at the old Bartestree Village
Hall, where in her role as Producer/director et al she was as strict as Linda Snell from the Archers!
She also was greatly involved with her husband Douglas in the Trumpet Ploughing Society being a founder
member of the Ladies section. (Douglas was Chairman and President during his life).
Later she was deeply involved with the St Mary’s League of Hospital Friends and was particularly
concerned with mental health issues. Together with Douglas, who went on to become chairman of the
League, they raised 10s of thousands of pounds, thus providing funds for mini buses and holidays for the
patients of St Mary’s Psychiatric Hospital.
For many years she was secretary to the Herefordshire Farmer Wives Club organising regular day trips for
the members and remained in this post until well into her 90’s.
She loved history and poetry and when eyesight failed found great solace in remembering poems,
sometimes very long ones including “Horatius at The Bridge”, at least most of the 70+ verses! Her memory
was wonderful until the end.
Her cremation took place in Hereford on the 5th of May. The Rev’d Simon Tarlton officiated and, having
only met Joanne once since he joined these parishes, did an absolutely splendid job. Sadly her daughter
Ann, who lives in Australia, was unable to attend due to covid19 travel restrictions but it is hoped that there
will be a memorial service when Ann is able to make the long journey over.
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News from Weston Beggard
Coffee and Chat
Since our last magazine in April, ‘lockdown’ has prevented us holding any coffee mornings,
and we are not sure when we will be able to resume them.
It seems appropriate, however, to mention and thank those ladies who had kindly offered
their homes in these months: Sheila Thackwray, Janet Donohue, Chris Dobson, Pat Walsh
and Carolyn Gill. Thankyou!! We hope to resume our gatherings as soon as……well… perhaps in
September!
During the last six weeks of lock-down most of us have been trying to occupy ourselves in
new (and old!) ways. For many, this has involved more work in the garden, spring cleaning in a
much bigger way than usual and more exercise – mainly walking and cycling. Also, not to
occasionally sit in a chair in the sun would be a terrible shame …….so I’m sure most of us have
done some of that!!
One lady in Shucknall acquired an e-bike last summer, not much used before the lock-down
but it has now been taken out for several spins! Trying hard to ride it like an ordinary bike,
only using the assistance on the steepest of hills, has not worked: she arrived home
shattered because the machine is VERY HEAVY!! With only a few gears, it does not compare
with her previous ‘ordinary’ bike!
However, once this fact has been absorbed, she now makes more use of the motor
assistance – but sparingly, so as to maximise exercise (the rider must pedal continuously for
the motor to work). Sailing up hills and long inclines, using the ‘turbo‘ mode, is quite thrilling,
and she has been congratulated on her fitness by passers-by who fail to see the motor!! Her
old bike is now on loan to her daughter!

Plants
Several residents have put surplus plants on their garden walls for others who might like
them - tomatoes, kale, aubergines, courgettes and peppers….
Thanks to everyone involved, but especially to Sheila for coordinating this.
Church Services at St John the Baptist, Weston Beggard
All our church services have so far been suspended, and the church in Weston Beggard
closed.
Simon Tarlton, our rector, has been producing a weekly pew sheet, available on e-mail, along
with an audio version of services available online; there are now also videos of services.
From this week (mid-May) there will be a new pattern of services helped by the partial
easing of restrictions by the government and in line with new national church guidelines.
Each Sunday at 11am there will be a simple service of morning prayer in one of our
churchyards. This service will be for parishioners of that parish only and will permit all the
usual social distancing guidelines to be observed. In advance of the service a service sheet
will be emailed out to anyone likely to be there and to others who would like to follow along
with the later video.
Weston Beggard PCC
The AGM was held online using Zoom on Monday 20/4/20
Weston Beggard Churchyard mowing rota 2020
Month

1st half

2nd half

June

Roger Barnett ( 850431)

Henry Rogers (851424)

July

Penny Taylor (853261)

Andy Taylor (853261)

August

John Kilpatrick (850517)

Mark Lily (632028)
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DORMINGTON NEWs
There will be a churchyard service at St Peter’s Church, Dormington on Sunday 31st May at 11 a.m. This is
for Dormington parishioners only.
There is obviously no church cleaning or flower rota, but forthcoming turns on the Churchyard Mowing
Rota are as follows:
Weeks commencing
Monday 25th May
Monday 1st June
Monday 15th June

-

Neil Bagley / Les Hoyes / Rob Walsh
Toby Kinnaird / Jonathan Southall / Andy Clarke
Ed Thomas / Daniel Squire

Local Services

We are grateful to all our advertisers for their support for our magazine.
Anyone wishing to advertise should contact Maggie Henderson—
Tel: 850767
E-mail: parishmag@rhystone.co.uk

Useful Information for Residents

The Mobile Post Office visits
Bartestree Village Hall car park
on Tuesdays and Thursdays from
9.00 - 10.00am every week.
Please give it your support.

Runway Tutors
Private tuition for all ages






ROTHERWAS COUNCIL TIP
(tel. 01432 343420)

Primary: KS1, KS2 and SEND support
KS3: English, Chemistry, Maths and Physics
GCSE: Chemistry, Maths and Physics
A-Level: Maths and Physics
Adult Learning: QTS Skills, Functional Skills…

Clare and Alan Long

HOURS OF OPENING
Monday to Sunday 8.00am - 6.00pm

Address: Manor Cottage, Cotts Ln, HR1 4AB
Tel: 01432 851756 / 07941 335232
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Email: aklong_506@hotmail.com
Website: www.runwaytutors.co.uk

Dormington and Mordiford Group Parish Council meet from
7.30 pm on the third Wednesday of each month at the Prior’s
Frome Chapel (except August and December).
The Parish Council is here to help keep your Parish working for
you—if you have issues or concerns about any aspects relating
to the Parish, please let us know, by email, phone, message or
by coming along to the meetings, where you are always
welcome.
Details of meeting agendas, minutes and forthcoming events,
planning applications, and your local contacts are all available
on the Parish Website, and you also have a Facebook page
where you can post comments, photographs and details of
events.
We look forward to hearing from you and to meeting you—and
if you are interested in becoming a Parish Councillor, please get
in touch!
https://dormingtonmordifordgroup-pc.gov.uk/
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AAT Tree Services
Arboricultural Maintenance

The Hair Room
Unit 1B, Whitestone Business Park,
Whitestone, Hereford, HR1 3SE

Herefordshire and Surrounding Areas
Gardens, Storm Damage, Tree Surgery, Removal,
Tree Care, Hedge Trimming, Tree Pruning, Crown
Lifting or Reduction, Emergency Tree Work,
Dangerous Trees Removed,
Consultancy and Surveying services

A friendly, relaxing and professional
Hair & Beauty Salon

New Stylist Sara (Fri & Sat)
10% off your first visit with Sara
For Ladies, Gents and Children
Telephone: 07766 468246

Free Quotes and Advice
Fully Insured and Qualified

Over 15 years Industry Experience. Local,
Professional, Affordable service.

Claire Davies
Offers all aspects of
Beauty & Holistic Therapies
www.clairedaviesbeauty.co.uk
Telephone: 07812 202897

Kevin Bell:
01432 850919
07903 872380
aattrees@gmail.com

Ample Free Parking

Seasoned Firewood
Well Seasoned Hardwood
1.25 cubic metre load
Cut to your required length
Large nets of kindling
Prompt free local delivery
Phone Andrew

01432 274062 or 07977 735805
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DAVID JAMES
Carpets & Floorings









Free measuring + planning
Professional fitting service
Home selection service
Supply or fit only
Adaptions & repairs
Binding service
Established over 25 years
Fully insured
Tel. 01432 851397
Mob. 07765504746
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Alexandra Probert BSc(Hons)Ost

OSTEOPATH
For quick and effective treatment of …

UPVC WINDOWS AND DOORS

• Low back, neck & joint pain
• Pregnancy related pains
• Postural problems
• Disc injuries and trapped nerves
• Sports related injuries • Sciatica
• Repetitive strain injuries
The Rickyard
Shucknall
Hereford
HR1 3SJ

FENSA registered no. 12120
REPLACEMENT GLASS & DOUBLE GLAZING
 Your local independent glazier and window fitter
 Friendly, reliable service - 30 years experience
 Traditional putty work or modern double glazing
 Replacement of misted double glazed units

Holcombe House
Gravel Hill
Ludlow
SY8 1QU

 All aspects of glazing undertaken
 Replacement greenhouse glass
 Quality UPVC windows & doors

01432 850667
01584 874200
07813 274137

Enquiries: 01432 851284 (answer service)
Mobile: 07790 424914
24 HR SERVICE

alexprobert@btinternet.com
www.ludlowandherefordosteopath.weebly.com

1 Penelope cottages, Lugwardine, Hereford HR1 4DS

Julie is trained by Peter Prosser in Hereford and
Trevor Sorbie in London, many years experience
in all aspects of hairdressing.
Available to visit you or you can visit her.
Please call Julie on 07747 015217
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NEED YOUR
PATIO, BLOCK PAVING, PATHS,
DRIVEWAYS, GUTTERS etc. CLEANED
Smartseal Agents

Fully insured

Call Paul
01432 265091 or 07488242825
www.countyjetclean.co.uk
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BIOLOGY TUTOR

Swept Away Chimney Services






° Chimney Sweep
° Woodburner servicing
° Rope seals, Firebricks & Glass

25 years experience
A level Biology
GCSE Biology, Chemistry & Physics
Key Stage 3 Science

Call - Alec 07530800658
www.chimneyman.co.uk

Dave Matthews, Stalls Cottage, Bartestree, Hereford.

01432 850191 / 07929 734129
www.biologytutorhereford.co.uk
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Village Directory
Rector

Tel:
01432 507986

Rev’d Simon Tarlton
simon.tarlton@gmail.com mobile: 07462 893457
Church website: www.bartestreecrossgroup.co.uk

Lugwardine with Bartestree, St Peter
Churchwarden
PCC Secretary
Mr Mike Wilson, 10 St Peter’s Close, Lugwardine
Treasurer
Mrs Mary Hurstbourne, The Stables, New Rents Farm
Organist
Fiona Chryssides
Captain of Bell ringers
Henry Webb

850254
853107
07710 191608
890744

Weston Beggard, St John the Baptist
Churchwarden
Mrs Wendy Haigh
Treasurer
Mr Andrew Taylor
PCC Secretary
Mrs Penny Taylor
Organist
Ms Sheila Thackwray
Dormington, St Peter
Churchwardens
Treasurer
PCC Secretary

850196
853261
853261
851077

Mrs Heather Jones
Mr N Brewin, 18 The Maltings, Dormington
Dr B Wood, Woodavens, Dormington
Mrs C Brewin, 18 The Maltings, Dormington

850806
850456
850543
850456

Lugwardine Christian Fellowship
Leader
Brian Hodges

359523

Around the Villages
Primary School
Gateway Nursery
Brown Owl
British Legion
Playing Fields Assoc.
Cricket Club

Headmistress: Miss Lindsey Taylor
Mrs Judith Larkin
Mrs B Hughes, 2 Sufton Rise, Mordiford
A.S. Taylor
Chairman: Malcolm Harris, Upper Court, Lugwardine
Secretary: Nigel Shore

Village Hall

See Below

850449
851392
850863
853261
851170
07968 185095

Parish Councils
Lugwardine & Bartestree

http://bartestreewithlugwardinegroup-pc.gov.uk/
Chairman Wendy Soilleux
07970 032512
Clerk
Mrs. Emma Thomas
01885 490414
Weston Beggard
Chairman Richard Williams
851438
Clerk
Emma Thomas
01885 490414
(clerk@westonbeggardpc.org)
http://westonbeggardpc.org
Dormington
https://dormingtonmordifordgroup-pc.gov.uk/
Parish Council Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/dormingtonandmordifordparishcouncil/
Chairman David Lloyd (linda_lloyd@btinternet.com)
01432 870515
Clerk
Chris Bucknell
07777 669662
(clerk@dormingtonmordifordgroup-pc.gov.uk)
District Councillor (Backbury ward for Dormington) - John Hardwick
860322
District Councillor (Hagley ward for Lugwardine/Bartestree) - Paul Andrews
(Paul.Andrews@herefordshire.gov.uk)
Magazine - Editor
Advertising

Maggie Henderson
Maggie Henderson

Bartestree Village Hall Contacts

850767
850767
Registered Charity Number 520933

Chairman

Vice Chairperson

Secretary

Treasurer

Booking Clerk

Mr. Dom Robertson.
10 Hollylea Close,
Bartestree,
01432 851231

Mr L Martin,
26 Barnaby Ave,
Bartestree

Mr. Jonathan
Jackson
Hephill
Bartestree
01432 851189

Mrs. Yvonne Robertson
10 Hollylea Close
Bartestree
01432 851231

07971 005367
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DAILY DIARY

What’s on, Where and When

MONDAYS
Short Mat Bowls

1.45pm-4.45pm (not Bank Holidays or August)
Bartestree Village Hall
(contact Jean Haslock - 01432 851339, Eleanor Atkin –01432 357114)
Brownies
6pm-7.30pm (contact Bernadette Hughes - 850863)
Bartestree Village Hall
Cool Moves Dance & Fitness 6.30pm-9.30pm (contact Matt Heenan 01989 750354)
Bartestree Village Hall
Gardening Club
7.30pm-9.30pm on 2nd Monday of month
Bartestree Village Hall
(contact Vic Breeze - 851096)
Bellringing
7.30pm-9pm (tel. Henry Webb 890744)
St Peter’s Church, Lugwardine
Prayer Meeting
8pm
Lugwardine Chapel
TUESDAYS
Xplorers 2001
Hereford Art Circle
Weight Watchers
Pilates

6pm – (Term Times) 4-11 years
Lugwardine Chapel
9.15am-1215pm (contact Jenny Price pricetown@hotmail.co.uk) Bartestree Village Hall
6-7pm (contact jbaker@weight-watchers.co.uk 01684 569599 Bartestree Village Hall
7.30pm-8.30pm
Bartestree Village Hall
(contact Hannah Morely bemindfulcentre@gmail.com 07510321131)
Parish Council (Lug & Bart) 7.30pm-9.30pm -2nd Tuesday of alternate months
Bartestree Village Hall
Cricket Training
6pm - 8pm (contact Nigel Shore, 07968 185095)
Bartestree Playing Fields
WEDNESDAYS
Bridge Club
Junior Cricket Training
U13/U15

6.30pm-10pm (contact Val Lee Hfd. 275565)
6.30pm - 8pm - Under 13s & Under 15s
(contact Nigel Shore, 07968 185095)

THURSDAYS
Thursday Encounter
10.30am - Term Time
Coffee Morning
10.30am (usually 3rd Thursday)
Hath Yoga
9.30-10.30am (ianlloyd101@hotmail.com) 07712 896902
Nicola School of Dance
4-9pm (admin@nicolasschoolofdance.co.uk) 07900 167740
Xplorers Youth Club
7.30pm – Secondary School ages
Hereford Photographic Society 7.30-9.30pm (1st & 3rd Thursday excl summer season)
(contact Cliff Spooner: cliff.spooner@icloud.com)
All Stars Cricket
5.15pm - 6.15pm - 5 - 8 year olds
5 - 8 year olds
(contact Phil Anderson 07787 004538)
Junior Cricket Training 6.30pm - 8pm - All children up to Under 11s
U7/U9/U11
(contact Nigel Shore, 07968 185095)
FRIDAYS
Bridge Club
11.30 – 2.30 p.m.
(tel. Val Lee Hfd.275565 or Peter Harrison Hfd.271904)

Bartestree Village Hall
Bartestree Playing Fields

Lugwardine Chapel
Lugwardine Chapel
Bartestree Village Hall
Bartestree Village Hall
Lugwardine Chapel
Bartestree Village Hall
Bartestree Playing Fields
Bartestree Playing Fields

Bartestree Village Hall

SATURDAYS
Football Training
10am-11.30am (5, 6 and 7 year olds)
Bartestree Playing Field
(anyone interested in playing football, all ages, contact Duncan Prosser, tel 850754, mob: 07854 495351)

BARTESTREE WITH LUGWARDINE GROUP PARISH COUNCIL
FLY TIPPING
PLEASE HELP TO KEEP OUR VILLAGES TIDY

IF YOU NOTICE ANY ITEMS OF REFUSE WHICH HAVE BEEN
DUMPED ON THE ROADSIDE OR IN THE LANES AROUND OUR
VILLAGES PLEASE REPORT THE MATTER TO HEREFORDSHIRE
COUNCIL ON 01432 261761
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